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Such a display of Fall Millinery has never

been made in Newberry. We are confident
that no more style or a better selection of hats
is shown in any store in the state. Hundreds
of new untrimmed shapes and pattern hats go

{ on sale this week. By all means visit this big
Millinery department on the second floor.
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- This store is setting a new record in everything
and women surely do want to buy where

the crowds buy. So many thousands are cominghere ftar their fall aod winter garment needs.
The bie reason is that here the values are so

much greater than thoseof any other store
v j that comparisons are almost ridiculous. If

you'll compare you'll say so to.

Newberrys Greatest Skirt Sale
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A remarkable value-giving lot. They are fresh,
crisp, new styles, direct from the leading skirt
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tailored, and the materials are the latest, weaves,
ali sizes, mostly navy blue and black, hundreds to
select from, arranged on racks at the following
prices: $2.95, $3.49,{J$4.98, $6.50 and $8.00 each
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New Crepe de ChineWaists
J
Hundreds to select from. They come in black,

white and flesh $1.95$? '9, $3.50, S5&$6.50each

I New Core jts for Fall
All the new fall styles are here, no risk to run

in selecting your corset at Mimnaugh's, the styles
and lengths are correct $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, & $3
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New Silk and Dress Goods
Here is Newberry's biggest and best assorted
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stock. Every new fabric and correct pattern and
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wide, in ali thejleading colors, worth $1.75 our

price is $1.25

Georgette crepe 40 in wide in all the new colors,
regular $2.25 kind at $1.49
Heavy dress satin, all pure silk 36 in black only,

$2.00 value at 1.49

36 in black taffeta silk, $1.75 kind cut to...._$1.39
- ~ * I Ml <t«Ar\ 1_;_J i. 4.^ 1 an
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65 and 75c all wool serge, sale price yd 49c

75c and $1.00 French serge, sale price yd......69c
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A full and complete line of new fall waists

showing all the new style collrrs, variety without

end, looks like $2.00 waists.

Ladies' Kid Gloves
' Imported Kid Gloves, and offered at old prices,

notwithstanding the big advance in prices, black,
white and tan, also black and white with contrast

stick, priced pair $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

Beautiful, Fresh, New Suits
Suits just in by express

grouped on racks and quotTed at prices that will see

\
0Very woman a new

\W "°! Two hundred in the lot,
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>« ^ and they are dandies, for

\ instance materials are

/fjj| J&. all wool, every thread, the

/flfelli 1. \\ linings will wear, we

/| W: | '4 i\ guarantee it, the styles are
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MUl 0/j JJD course, and a size for every

yj|$r woman. Suits priced spe^.

vv cial $15 °0' $18"50' $2000'
$25.00, $30.00 and $35.00.
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White imported wide wale cord
cut to

Knit Undent
Stocks are complete in ladies'

garments. Among these are m;

we will not be able to duplicate.
Ladies'vests and pants each_..
Children's union suits

Ladies' union suits each
Long sleeve corset covers
Infant wrappers in all grades fr
Ladies' ribbed vests and pants

at each
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